ADVANCED MASSAGES
The Five Notes of Aromas
Aromatic Relaxing Massage
Your therapist will use a customized blend of aromatherapy
oils to meet your needs giving the balance and achieving
well-being through the harmony between mind and spirit.
Choices of Blends:
Vitality (Mandarin, Nutmeg, Lime & Italian lemon)		
Tone and natural skin vitality
Relax (Lavender, Sandalwood, Patchouli, Violet & Ylang Ylang)
Tranquil body and mind
Active (Spearmint, Clary Sage & Cinnamon leaf) 		
Absolute lightness/Microcirculation
Svelte (Cedarwood, Juniper & Lavender) 			
Perfect Silhouette
Aqua (Geranium, Patchouli & Coriander) 			
Natural Moisturizing and renewal
30min / 40€
Deep Toning Flavor - Deep Tissue Massage
Green or Black Tea. A completely deep body massage combined
with the formidable textures that melt on the skin, providing it
with a unique sensory experience. Awakens positive emotions
and reveals skin that is perfectly nourished and repaired.
					
40 min /70€
Mediterranean Wish - Relaxing Candle Massage
Sunset in Komos. Close your eyes and let yourself
be seduced by the charm of the fragrance of the
Cretan citrus. Its aromatherapeutic action relieves
stress and anxiety while its properties hydrate, detox
and rejuvenate the skin.
The Color of Blue Gold. Leave your stress behind
and enjoy a massage with the lavender fragrance
in the dusk of Cretan fields. A complete aromatic
experience guaranteed to soothe the body, ease
the mind and calm the soul.
Flavor of Olives. An unforgettable massage with a
candle. Nourishment and protection thanks to the
natural benefits of olives and that will make your skin
silkier than ever, show all its 100% Mediterranean
beauty.
40min / 50€

S p a T r e at m e n t M e n u

SWEETSPA SUITE TREATS
Spa packages for auto treatments in our SweetSpa cabin that can be complemented by
a in-room treatment with one of our experienced therapists. Select one of our treatments
according to your program.
PURIFY
Restores Balance.
It favors the elimination of toxins.
SP.A_SYSTEM® Purify program (20’)
Scrub Orange & Papaya (self treatment)
Single 30€ / Couples 50€

RELAX
Relieves intensity and succeeds a slow
and gradual relaxation of the body.
SP.A_SYSTEM® Relax program (20’)
Scrub Sea Salt Taste (self treatment)
Single 30€ / Couples 50€

EXCITE
Recovers the lost energy.
Improves its sense of renewal and vitality.
SP.A_SYSTEM® Excite program (20’)
Scrub Mediterranean (self treatment)
Single 30€ / Couples 50€

TONIC
Refreshes and restores the physical
stimulation and muscle tone.
SP.A_SYSTEM® Tonic program (20’)
Scrub Lava & Bamboo (self treatment)
Single 30€ / Couples 50€
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Signature Treatments
WELCOME
The Island Concept Spa and Hotel Wellness offer you a unique
relaxation area with Mediterranean feelings, Aegean dawn, Oriental
Senses, Greek Culture and hospitality which are combined with the
Spa Specialization.
Germaine de Capuccini offers a wide range of services worldwide,
to live unique sensations of well-being. Exquisite exfoliations,
pleasurable wraps, extraordinary massages and innovative body
and facial treatments that help maintain the skin’s beauty, while
delighting our senses.
Our therapies offer comprehensive care, provide health for the
skin and emotional well-being allowing to maintain that balance so
necessary to feel good with oneself, in harmony and happiness, even
reaching a state of fulfilment.
The notion behind The Island Concept Spa and Germaine de
Capuccini is the uniqueness of the Greek islands and the history that
lies behind them.

Eileithyia Protection – Prenatal Treat
A therapy especially designed to keep the
body perfectly hydrated and nourished
with the luxurious silken body balm and
the face regenerated with the advanced
hyaluronic formula for all types of skin by
Germaine de Capuccini.
60min / 80€

Charoupi & Luxury – Spa Gold Therapy
Charoupi (carob) is a topic tree very common
in Creta Island. It’s fruit is very nutritious.
Maximum glamour and sophistication in a
revitalizing body therapy based on marine
gold that envelops the skin in a subtle veil
by means of a nourishing golden wrap and
an exquisite emulsion of Golden Nectar. A
unique spa experience.
60min / 70€

Mirabello Salt - Sea Wealth
A delicious body massage which frees the
skin of the dead cells with the taste of the
sea that leaves the skin extremely smooth
and deeply hydrated and supple. The salt
exfoliation based on particles of Algae
Extract and Vitamins C and E.
30min / 40€

*All rights for treatment names, descriptions and protocols belong to Hotel Wellness

Facial Treatments
Cretan Aloe Vera – After Sun Treat
It is often called the «Miracle Plant». Aloe Vera
was used, for its healing properties, but also as
a cosmetic for the care of beauty in all ancient
cultures. Immerse your skin in an ocean of
freshness that helps reconcile the excesses of
the sun with a deep hydration. For this, nothing
better than allying with the benefits provided by
mint and Aloe Vera. It includes a soothing facial
treatment.
60min / 80€
Voulismeni Lake – Thalassomassage Treat
Lake Voulismeni is a small formerly sweet, later
connected to the sea, located in the center of
Agios Nikolaos Town in Crete. Body treatment with
natural mineral salt exfoliation combined with an
original thalassomassage with a delicious warm
mousse based on marine clay from the lake. It
contributes to weight loss and detoxification, as it
is rich in inorganic salts, vitamins, trace elements
and iodine. Combined with the sealing hydrating
volcanic detox water.
60min / 70€

White Tea – Organic Retreat
The best of nature on the skin by means of the
incredible properties of White Tea, the organic oils
of Helianthus Annus and Aleurites Moluccana and
Plant Waters. A very special care for a hydrated
nourished skin of well being.
40min / 50€

Hydra Performance – Hyaluronic Retreat
Maximum hydration concentrated in an advanced
treatment ideal for all skin types and especially
for the dehydrated skins. Its hydroactive formula
protects the skin, promoting its natural resistance
against the signs of premature ageing.
40min / 50€

Pure Experts – Balancing Treatment
A universal and personalized treatment for the
younger skin, either oily, normal or combination.
In record time it cleanses, purifies, renews and
soothes the skin. Reveals a more uniform, luminous
and pure face.
60min / 70€

Cinammon & Honey – Face & Body Retreat
Royal jelly manages to work on the epidermal
cohesion and to restore facial skin resilience. Thus,
it provides the skin with the power to be protected
against external stress. It combines body relaxing
massage with a delicious cinnamon balm.
60min / 80€, for couples 150€

deluxe Facial Treatments
Expert Eyes – Anti-Age Contour
A fast, effective solution that works instantly
on the lines and wrinkles of the eye contour. A
rejuvenated look and smoother skin in record
time.
30min / 40€

Timexpert Rides – Anti-Wrinkle Treatment
Extraordinary treatment that works against
wrinkles from the inside and fills in and inhibits
expression lines, revealing an optimal ‘’skin
architecture’’.
70min / 100€

Energy & Detox – Retreat For Men
Especially designed for men. Energizing and
detoxifying treatment that works against the
effects of skin fatigue. The Shiatsu movements
and the natural ingredients, Birch Sap and Pure
Vitamin C, provide men’s skin with firmness and
suppleness.
60min / 80€

Lift & Firm – Anti-Age Lifting Treatment
Advanced treatment with great effectiveness, that
emulates surgical lifting providing a global result
of rejuvenation, the oval redefines its contours.
With cosmetic technology that reinvents the lifting
thanks to V-Matrix, a complex developed to give
a solution to the loss of suppleness and firmness.
70min / 100€

